Therapeutic Tanks
Volunteer Program

You’re someone who sees the great sacrifice our veterans have made and
understands what it means to give back. You are a leader, ambitious and
passionate in everything you do, and we want you on our team.
Being a volunteer for Therapeutic Tanks goes beyond providing an aquarium
service. As a Tank Commander you will have the privilege of working with some of
finest members of the US armed forces.
What Is a Tank Commander?
While Therapeutic Tanks greatly appreciates and uses all donations, an individual or
organization must volunteer their services in full earn the title “Tank Commander.”
We love receiving donations in the form of corals and fish, however, we only ask that you
volunteer your time. Therapeutic Tanks pays for all equipment and livestock. The roll of the
tank commander is to form a relationship with the individual or family, and ensure the
aquarium stays in good health. Our RedSea aquariums are user friendly systems. Our Tank
commanders donate on average 1 hour a month of their time.

Benefits of being a Tank Commander.
Therapeutic Tanks has formed strong relationships with SOCOM’s Warrior Care Program, Bulk
Reef Supply, Red Sea, The Clearwater Marine Aquarium, and various store fronts across the
nation. Align yourself with a reefing Organization committed to giving back. As a tank
commander you will receive promotion through our various relationships and media networks.
You will also be given credit at our public speaking opportunities including MACNA.
Each Tank Commander will also receive a certificate of service, 2 free shirts, and a Therapeutic
Tanks challenge coin. Individuals or organizations will be awarded a plaque celebrating each
year successful service.
Volunteering does not qualify as a tax exempt service, however, there are many itemized
deduction opportunities available
o Gas or mileage
o Food and drink consumed on the job
o Livestock, water, or any other equipment/chemicals used
o Job related cellular use

Tank Commander Application Form
Date:
Name:

Occupation:

Address:
Work #

Mobil #

Email Address:
Employer:
Additional Questions
Do you feel comfortable inside the home of a veteran? Y/N
Are you able preform bi-weekly or monthly maintenance on our aquariums? Y/N
Briefly describe your experience level

Please complete this form and send it to info@therapeutictanks.org

